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“

Having worked alongside David for six years

His ability to navigate a complex multi-faceted

delivering geological and hydrogeological

project through health and safety compliance, multi-

Derwin Lyons
Principal Hydrology & Hydrogeology

investigations for various mining projects, I

stakeholder management, procedural protocols and

observed that David’s project management skills

budget constraints, whilst never compromising on

SLR Consulting

are exemplary. He takes the time to understand

delivery quality or technical project success, is second

a project’s technical needs in detail, working

to none.”

with other stakeholders, and then plan a project
execution strategy accordingly.

Smart, simple and
safe exploration.
FieldCrew provides on-demand contract geological services,
exploration management and contract safety services to the
mining and exploration industry.
Throughout Australia’s mining and exploration sector, we fill the
gaps to deliver cost-effective, flexible project management and
field services, from site discovery to rehabilitation.

We start and finish with an unwavering commitment to
safety, while breaking new ground with smart, innovative
exploration techniques and leadership models.
By working with FieldCrew, you mitigate permanent employmentrelated risk for projects with limited time and specialised labour
requirements. We also take care of workforce administration tasks
to streamline projects.
Our Crew ranges from recent graduates to highly experienced
exploration managers, technical specialists and safety professionals.

FIELDCREW.COM.AU

Trusted resource
for professional
exploration expertise.

FieldCrew can scale to your needs. We provide full exploration

STRAIGHTFORWARD,
SMART
SOLUTIONS

management on some projects and on-demand contracting
services for others. We design, oversee and manage coal and
mineral exploration campaigns, hydrogeological studies and
geotechnical investigations.
With a rock-solid reputation for excellent technical and logistical
skills, FieldCrew’s people are professional, resourceful, reliable
and enthusiastic. Key skills such as critical thinking, adaptability,
and complex problem solving set our people apart – and give you
the edge to bring in your project on time and within budget.

RECENT ACHIEVEMENTS
We do things differently. Here’s how we’ve

FieldCrew offers the quality and capabilities you’d expect from a

approached recent projects throughout Queensland:
	Management of exploration

	Management and oversight of

drilling campaigns, including

hydrogeological drilling and

structural, coal quality and

investigations, including the

LOX drilling programmes

installation of piezometers,

	Management of 2D and 3D
seismic surveys, including
co-ordination of survey

FLEXIBILITY

large business, but with the level of personal attention provided
by an agile, smaller firm.
This combination of experience and flexibility, with simple,
no-nonsense solutions, has clients Australia-wide seeking our
services. FieldCrew delivers valuable outcomes on short lead-

groundwater monitoring and

times, for companies of all sizes.

production bores
	Mobile metal ion sampling

line preparation and data

assist with the detection of

FieldCrew works with a range of clients. We are particularly active

acquisition and survey

ore bodies and track trace

in the Australian coal sector, working with industry majors and

	Oversight of gravity surveys
to delineate basalt, identify
ore bodies and detect extent

elements in sub-cropping
coal seams
	Large scale borehole audits

and depth of underground

to identify the rehabilitation

mining voids

status of historic boreholes

	Supervision of electromagnetic
surveys to detect ore bodies,
measure the depth and extent
of near-surface material such

RAPID
DEPLOYMENT

developing juniors.
Our reliable professionals can be on site quickly. We’re ready to fit
seamlessly with your team and produce work straight-away, with
all necessary pre-qualifications already on our resumes.
FieldCrew will assess your needs, assign qualified crew members,

and drill sites across multiple

help you onboard them and ensure they deliver results.

tenements and various
commodities
	Co-ordination of a sub-audio

as alluvium and sup-cropping

magnetic survey to identify

coal seams

and delineate faults

FieldCrew is efficiently designed with limited overheads. Every job

AFFORDABILITY

is tailored to your specific requirements, timeframe and budget.
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EXPLORATION
MANAGEMENT
DISCOVER MORE
We match highly trained and experienced
personnel to your project deliverables and
campaign budget requirements. Our team
is fully supported by our BackOffice logistics

Reconnaissance and Information Gathering
Our field teams and associates can
be deployed to assist with:

to hit the ground running and exceed your

 Drill site and geophysical survey line pegging

expectations.

 Borehole and drill site audits

Exploration Planning and Management

 Borehole collar surveying

FieldCrew can plan and implement drilling,
geophysical and sampling programmes to assist

 Ecological surveys
 Cultural heritage surveys

you to discover your tenement’s potential.

 Supervision of field-based activities

We can organise:

Data Management and Interpretation

 Desktop and remote sensing studies to

Our experienced BackOffice team can help with:

identify exploration targets
 Design of exploration programs
 Development of exploration schedules
and budgets
 Contractor tender preparation, evaluation
and management
 Landowner negotiation
 Environmental and cultural heritage compliance
 Site establishment
	
Supervision of non-core, core and large
diameter core drilling
 Supervision of geophysical logging

 Field data compilation and validation
 Issue of coal quality instructions
 Correction of drill hole data to geophysical logs
Structural interpretation and stratigraphic
	
modelling
 Interpretation of geophysical surveys
 Preparation of geology reports
	
Geological database establishment, validation
and maintenance
 Geological and structural interpretation

 Lithological and geotechnical logging

 Development structural geology models

 Coal quality sampling

 Creation of coal quality models

 Installation of piezometers and groundwater

 Coal Resource classification and estimation

monitoring bores for hydrogeology studies
 Seam gas desorption testing
 Seam characterisation and correlation
from geophysical logs
Supervision and interpretation of geophysical
	
surveys, for example, sesmic, gravity and
magnetic surveys

	
Competent Person Reporting in accordance
with JORC standards
 Technical reviews and due diligence
Earthworks Management
We arrange for experienced operators to
prepare ground for exploration and take care
of bore and site rehabilitation at the end of
the exploration campaign.
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CONTRACT
GEOLOGICAL
SERVICES
PICK AND CHOOSE
YOUR FIELDCREW

Through our network,

FieldCrew is your flexible, economical

 Experienced licenced drillers

alternative to direct employment.

 Driller offsiders

Continuous emphasis on safety and

 Surveyors

FieldCrew can also provide:

innovation is at the heart of our ‘smart,

 Geophysical loggers

simple, safe’ service delivery.

 Hydro-geologists

We work hard to place the right people on the
ground with the right client. We start by hand-

 Ecologists
 Ticketed earth workers

picking crew members based on their

When you need us, FieldCrew will be in the field

qualifications experience and enthusiasm.

promptly, ready to deliver accurate work with

Our technical manager and BackOffice team,
based in Brisbane, provide ongoing support and
take care of remuneration, insurances, gear and
overheads. We ensure our Crew exceeds your
requirements.

resourceful problem-solving. We can scale up
or down – our network allows us to field the full
range of experienced geological professionals and
earth workers for task-matched exploration and
field services.

We specialise in providing:
 Exploration Leaders
 Geologists
 Field Co-ordinators
 Field Supervisors
 Field Technicians
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“

David Drakeley has been massive asset to the Adani

David’s adaptability to any scenario makes his an

Carmichael project, with his attention to detail

A class resource for any project and would endorse

Brent Ogilvie
Adani Mechanical Superintendent

with system and safety compliance is unrivalled.

his ability to accomplish any project with his tenacious

Managing multiple packages from top to bottom.

can do attitude.”

Adani Australia

Aligning programs to meet project completion
dates with little to no hassles, while maintaining
incredible communications at all times with
management and site teams.

CONTRACT
SAFETY
SERVICES
SAFE SOLUTIONS
Our Safety team, headed by an experienced
Exploration SSE, have built our reputation of
keeping our people safe.
FieldCrew can fill any gaps in your field training
regime and bring innovative ideas and proven
techniques for taking your health and safety
training and management to the next level.
We can help with:
 Facilitate field programme
risk assessments
 Development and review of field
procedures and other documents
 Conduct Safety audits
We can also custom design training
programmes.
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“

David has provided excellent services as an

David has a clear understanding of what is required

exploration manager utilising his background as a

to plan and implement a drilling program for basic

David Green
Director Geology

geologist and implementing his knowledge as a SSE.

exploration or more complex water bore construction.

Primed Global

He is extremely dedicated and thorough to deliver a
quality product or outcome even when called upon to

He works closely and effectively with a variety of people
to achieve the best possible outcomes.”

work outside the agreed scope of work.

THE ENGINE ROOM
With more than 15 years’ mining and government experience, FieldCrew founder
David Drakeley is a dynamic and innovative management and safety professional.

David launched FieldCrew to fill an identified niche in the mining sector for quality, ondemand exploration and field services. FieldCrew delivers complete project management
through to consulting services and training, and contract labour hire. FieldCrew’s resourceful
solutions help clients large and small to achieve cost savings and better manage risk.
David has developed a reputation as a strategic thinker and communicator. He brings a particular talent
for project planning and execution that is accurately attuned to solve technical challenges. With David’s
involvement, expect your project outcomes to result in higher than expected value for investment.
In previous roles David has:
	
Provided direction and leadership to the
exploration team
	
Used geological expertise to actively contribute
to business strategy and budget development
	
Provided geological support to operating
mines and development projects
	
Identified, trialled and implemented
innovative exploration techniques
	
Mentored and trained junior geologists
and field technicians

	
Developed, implemented, maintained and
monitored a robust and effective safety
health management system for all personnel,
including contractors and service providers
	
Supported the delivery of world-class
behavioural safety leadership programs
	
Facilitated safety investigations and
implemented harm minimisation strategies
	
Led health and safety standard monitoring and
compliance across all exploration operations
	
ACARP open cut committee member

Memberships and Affiliations
	
Member, The Geological Society of Australia

Proudly Queensland-based, we supply labour

	
Member, AUSIMM

and undertake projects throughout Australia’s

	
Licenced Labour Hire provider

major mining regions.
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“

Involving David in the planning,
execution and/or management of your
project sets you up to achieve strategic
business goals. He is an extremely
valuable resource to include on
– or lead – any project team.
I have relied on FieldCrew’s David
Drakeley time and time again. David
is methodical, yet innovative and
passionate, and draws upon his
experience in exploration, project

Our Safety and
Culture Commitment.

development, mining and safety
to provide customised solutions in
collaboration with key stakeholders.
He will always look for improvement
opportunities and is not afraid to

FieldCrew is committed to providing quality, safe
services that not only enhance our reputation but build

challenge the norm for the betterment

your company’s success.

of the project.“

We measure and monitor our performance regularly to ensure
that we continually improve the efficiency of our business
processes and amplify our service delivery.

We believe
that thethat
development
of a culture
where
We believe
the development
of a culture
where everyone

Danique Gerber
Senior Coal Geologist
RPM Global

everyone
goes
home
safely
is achievable
the right
goes
home
safely
is achievable
withwith
the right
practices,
environment,
people
and and
leadership.
practices,
environment,
people
leadership.
We invest in building trust and prioritising our Crew’s safety and
wellbeing in all business decisions. We involve our Crew in safety
decisions and encourage learning when things don’t go to plan.
We focus on driving accountability and personal responsibility
for safety behaviour and results. We work hard to help our Crew
understand the ‘why’ behind making safe choices.
We would like everyone to share our passion for geology and
exploration - that’s why we encourage continuous professional
development.
We provide new team members the opportunity to be
mentored by senior staff.
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“

Under David’s management, Gap
Geophysics was engaged to complete
a number of innovative geophysical
surveys aiming to solve common coal
industry problems but with a modern
and high-tech approach.
David was instrumental in the planning,
delivery and follow up of these projects,
ensuring cost-effective, timely and
efficient surveys. He also ensured all
key stakeholders were kept up to date
and given sufficient background on the
technical aspects of our geophysical
surveys. I would be pleased to work
with David again in the future.”

Daniel Eremenco
Operations Manager
Gap Geophysics Australia Pty Ltd

Contact us today to discuss what
we can bring to your project.
David Drakeley
0407 640 399
backoffice@fieldcrew.com.au
PO Box 2972
Brisbane QLD 4000
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